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The Doo Wop Project Brings Street Corner Harmonies to the Weinberg Center  
 

FREDERICK, MD, October 2, 2019 — From the classic sound of five guys singing tight harmonies 

on a street corner to the biggest hits on the radio today, The Doo Wop Project recreates and 

reimagines some of the greatest music in American pop and rock history at the Weinberg 

Center for the Arts on Saturday, October 25, 2019 at 8:00 PM. 

 

Tickets start at $30 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the box 

office at 301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. Discounts are available for 

students, children, military, and seniors. 

 

In their epic shows The Doo Wop Project take audiences on a journey from foundational tunes 

of groups like the Crests, Belmonts and Flamingos through their influences on the sounds of 

Smokey Robinson, The Temptations, and The Four Seasons all the way to doo-wopified versions 

of modern musicians like Michael Jackson, Jason Mraz and Maroon 5. Featuring stars of 

Broadway’s hits Jersey Boys, Motown: The Musical, Chazz Palminteri's A Bronx Tale, and more, 

the Doo Wop Project brings unparalleled authenticity of sound and vocal excellence to 

recreate—and in some cases entirely reimagine—some of the greatest music in American pop 

and rock history.  

For your convenience below are links to photos and video of the artists. 

Doo Wop Project Photos 

Doo Wop Project Video  

A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2019-2020 season can be found 

at WeinbergCenter.org. 

 

ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters, 

offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic 

Tivoli movie theater in downtown Frederick Maryland, the Weinberg Center strives to ensure 

that the arts remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg 

Center events are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland 

State Arts Council, Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors. 

https://weinbergcenter.org/shows/the-doo-wop-project/
http://www.weinbergcenter.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ay7nkjkvz12qluq/AADGs4ulITs_E31hp4ixDEcTa?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HR6FQSnHQNc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.weinbergcenter.org/

